POLE AND ROD ACCESSORIES AND EXTENSIONS

Range Pole Accessories
``The Rodrest is a self-retracting

``Quickly connect this new accessory to your Rover Rod
``Holds the Rod upright when you need to “park”
``Makes moving from point to point easy,

‘kickstand’ for survey rods
``Activated by simply pushing
down a few inches on the
handle
``Weighs 1.55 lb (0.70 kg)

fast and tireless

``Six inch diameter solid wheels, travels
over hard and rough surfaces

``Folds for easy storage when not in use
``Legs made of anodized aluminum bar
``Weight 3.1 lbs (1.4 kg)
``Reduce your daily effort with this new product

Pole not included.

designed to save energy and effort in the field

Shown parked
and balanced

Pole and Bipod not included.

5214-01 — Gardener Rod Rest 1.25-inch OD

Pole Extensions

5125-058 — Pole Transporter

Aluminum, carbon fiber or fiberglass extensions
FEATURES & BENEFITS
``The pole extensions have 5/8
x 11 female threads on the
bottom and 5/8 x 11 male

threads on the top to allow
more added sections
``Choose powder-painted
aluminum, carbon fiber, or
fiberglass
Part No. 5182-001

Imported Range Poles
``Single 4-foot (1.22-m) section range pole
``1.13-in (29-mm) outside diameter
``Includes bag (no point included)
``Weighs 1.50 lb (0.68 kg)

5160-02-WOR — Contractor Series
4-ft Range Pole
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PART NO.

OUTSIDE DIAMETER

LENGTH

POLE TYPE

WEIGHS

5182-001

1 in (25 mm)

3 in (7.62 cm)

Aluminum

0.40 lb (0.18 kg)

5132-00-ACL

1 in (25 mm)

6 in (15.2 cm)

Aluminum

0.50 lb (0.23 kg)

5130-01-FLY

1 in (25 mm)

1 ft (30.5 cm)

Aluminum

1.00 lb (0.45 kg)

5902-00-FLY

1 in (25 mm)

50 cm (19.69 in)

Aluminum

0.70 lb (0.32 kg)

5131-01-FLY

1 in (25 mm)

2 ft (61 cm)

Aluminum

1.10 lb (0.50 kg)

5901-00-FLY

1 in (25 mm)

1 meter (39.37 in)

Aluminum

1.10 lb (0.50 kg)

5110-01-FLY

1 in (25 mm)

4 ft (1.22 m)

Aluminum

1.30 lb (0.59 kg)

5145-00-FLY

1.25 in (32 mm)

25 cm (9.84 in)

Aluminum

0.90 lb (0.41 kg)

5130-00-FLY

1.25 in (32 mm)

1 ft (30.5 cm)

Aluminum

1.00 lb (0.45 kg)

5144-00-FLY

1.25 in (32 mm)

50 cm (19.69 in)

Aluminum

1.00 lb (0.45 kg)

5131-00-YEL

1.25 in (32 mm)

2 ft (61 cm)

Aluminum

1.10 lb (0.50 kg)

5143-00-FLY

1.25 in (32 mm)

1 meter (39.37 in)

Aluminum

1.30 lb (0.59 kg)

5110-00-FLY

1.25 in (32 mm)

4 ft (1.22 m)

Aluminum

1.30 lb (0.59 kg)

5145-04

1 in (25 mm)

20 cm (7.87 in)

Carbon Fiber

0.30 lb (0.14 kg)

5145-03

1 in (25 mm)

25 cm (9.84 in)

Carbon Fiber

0.35 lb (0.16 kg)

5143-03

1 in (25 mm)

1 meter (39.37 in)

Carbon Fiber

0.70 lb (0.32 kg)

5145-02

1.25 in (32 mm)

25 cm (9.84 in)

Carbon Fiber

0.35 lb (0.16 kg)

5144-02

1.25 in (32 mm)

50 cm (19.69 in)

Carbon Fiber

0.50 lb (0.23 kg)

5143-02

1.25 in (32 mm)

1 meter (39.37 in)

Carbon Fiber

0.70 lb (0.32 kg)

5130-10

1.25 in (32 mm)

0.20 meter (7.87 in)

Fiberglass

0.34 lb (0.15 kg)

Contractor Series of Extendible Section Poles
``Two 4-ft (1.22 m) sections creating

8-ft (2.44-m) range pole
``1.13-in (29-mm) outside diameter
``Includes point and bag
``Weighs 3.40 lb (1.54 kg)

5140-02-WOR — Contractor Series
8-ft Range Pole

product shipped from the US warehouse only

``Three 4-foot (1.22-m) sections creating 12-ft
(3.66-m) range pole

``1.13-in (29-mm) outside diameter
``Includes point and bag
``Weighs 5.00 lb (2.27 kg)
5150-02-WOR — Contractor Series
12-ft Range Pole

